ABSTRACT: We simulate the adsorption isotherms for alloyed nanoparticles (nanoalloys) with adsorbates to determine cyclic voltammetry (CV) during electrocatalysis. The effect of alloying on nanoparticle adsorption isotherms is provided by a hybrid-ensemble Monte Carlo (MC) simulation that uses the cluster expansion method extended to non-exchangeable coupled lattices for nanoalloys with adsorbates. Exemplified here for the hydrogen evolution reaction, a 2-dimensional CV is mapped for Pd-Pt nanoalloys as a function of both electrochemical potential and the global Pt composition, and shows a highly non-linear alloying effect on CV. Detailed features in CV arise from the interplay among the multi-site H-adsorption that closely correlated to alloy configurations, which are in turn affected by the H-coverage. The origins of specific features in CV curves are assigned. The method provides a more complete means to design nanoalloys for electrocatalysis.
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For nanoalloys, such as transition-metal alloyed nanoparticles (NPs) used as heterogeneous catalysts, besides structural motifs 1 , alloy configuration or chemical order can be altered by their operational chemical environment. [2] [3] [4] [5] It has been shown that the enhanced catalytic functionality of nanoalloy catalysts highly depends on the configurational thermodynamics, or distribution of atoms on different sites. [6] [7] [8] [9] Although certain core-shell configurations with different degree of mixing in alloyed NPs can be synthesized, the thermodynamic stability of such configurations is often an open question. Thus, an accurate description of the configurational thermodynamics of alloyed NPs, especially under chemical working conditions, is crucial to understand their functionality and stability for the design of new nanoalloy catalysts.
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For alloyed NPs, the exponential number of alloy configurations with many different types of low-coordinated sites makes theoretical studies on configurational thermodynamic challenging.
Cluster expansion 11 (CE) method coupled with density functional theory 12, 13 (DFT) calculations and Monte Carlo (MC) simulations, proven enormously successful for bulk alloys [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] and surfaces 24, 25 , have been extended to study the configurational thermodynamics of alloyed NPs without adsorbates [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] beyond core-shell preferences 32 . More recently, by extending the CE formalism of a non-exchangeable coupled-lattice 33 to alloyed NPs with adsorbates 10 , we have treated substrate-adsorbate and adsorbate-adsorbate interactions on an equal footing with substrate-substrate interactions to study the configurational thermodynamics in alloyed NPs and the changes induced by adsorbates, including reversal of core-shell preference.
Here we focus on the NP alloying effect on adsorption isotherm and determine the cyclic voltammetry (CV) in electrocatalysis. [34] [35] [36] To simulate adsorption isotherm on the nonexchangeable coupled-lattice in MC simulation, we propose a hybrid ensemble scheme, where the alloy substrate and adsorbates take MC steps within the canonical and grand canonical We find that the Pt-core/Pd-shell preference is reversed at high H-coverage. By decomposing the adsorption isotherm and the associated CV to site contributions and mapping the 2D CV as a function of both electrochemical potential (U) and the overall Pt composition ( Pt c ), we find that the alloying effect proceed in a highly non-linear manner. The evolution of the features in CV correlates closely with the nanoalloy configurations, which in turn is affected by the H-coverage.
Our MC simulations with the hybrid ensemble scheme based on the non-exchangeable coupledlattice CE can quantitatively describe the coupling of nanoalloy configuration to the adsorption isotherm to achieve design of nanoalloy electrocatalysts under working conditions.
Computational Methods. Non-exchangeable coupled-lattice CE has enabled the study of the configurational thermodynamics of nanoalloys in a chemical reactive environment. 10 MC simulations can be used to extract the adsorption isotherm of adsorbate-covered surfaces 41 and NPs, with its derivative used to calculate CV. A MC simulation using an optimal CE can be used to compute the H-adsorption isotherms for the Volmer step at equilibrium under an electrochemical potential U. 34 For nanoalloys, the result is the equilibrium H-coverage, θ, as a function of both U and composition, i.e., Pt c for Pd-Pt.
The theoretical maximum limit of the exchange current is obtained via dθ dU as in
. Here, Q = Q o θ and Q o is the charge per unit area converted for 1 monolayer (ML) of H-coverage. Hence, dQ dθ is a constant and has about the same value for Pt and Pd NP (because they have similar inter-atomic distance); dU dt is the sweeping rate, which can be regarded as a constant. So, the peak positions in CV as a function of U is determined by the derivative of the H-adsorption isotherm, i.e., dθ dU .
In CE 11 , any physical quantity as a function of configurational variables on fixed lattices can be expanded in the basis of a series of cluster correlation functions. 43 Here, for a system with two coupled lattices of non-exchangeable configurations, we expand the formation energy as, ,
where Θ αβ σ ,δ ( ) = Φ α σ ( ) Ψ β δ ( ) are the products of cluster correlation functions on two coupled lattices and V αβ are the corresponding effective cluster interactions (ECIs) to be determined via 5 structural inversion and cluster selection. 44 Because the orthogonality of primitive basis functions is always preserved in the construction of high-dimensional vector space by outer (tensor) products, a coupled lattice with non-exchanging species that works for ionic systems 33 will also work for adsorbates on alloyed surfaces 45, 46 and NPs. The second line is explicitly for a binary alloy substrate with one type of adsorbate, using site-occupation variables, σ i or i δ , which equal 1 (0) if site i is occupied (not occupied). The ECIs for substrate, adsorbate and coupled clusters are denoted with superscript S, A, and C, respectively. As extended here, the CE enables coverage-dependent studies on the thermodynamics of alloyed NPs and surfaces with adsorbates.
The formation energy per site ( f E ) for the PdPt NPs with H-coverage is defined as
which is calculated from the DFT total energies of the system ( tot E ) referenced to NPs of pure Pd (6), brg (7), fcc (8) , ted (9), tsq(10) and tcn (11) adsorption site.
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We search for GS configurations and optimize CE simultaneously via an iterative approach by thermal annealing within the MC simulation followed by DFT verification round-by-round.
Although a heterogeneous system, we find that Pd-Pt interaction and metal-H interaction have comparable strength. So the two-step approach 10 developed for systems with largely different interactions, such as Pd-Pt-O, is unnecessary here. For the Pd-Pt-H system, fitting CE in one-step is enough to achieve small prediction errors and fast convergence to the GSs.
For DFT calculations, we use a cubic cell of 19.2 Å enclosing the cuboctahedral NP, ensuring sufficient vacuum. DFT calculations used the revised PBE exchange-correlation functional 49 , and a plane-wave basis-set within the projected-augmented-wave method, as implemented in the Results and Discussion. Nanoalloy Stability and Groundstates. For Pd-Pt-H NPs, after five rounds of CE fitting using a thermal-annealing GS search with DFT verification, no new GSs are found. The CV-1 score is 0.89 meV. Figure 2 shows the GS hull versus Pt n at selected Hcoverages ( H n = 20, 40, 60, 80 and 100) for CE fitting, and one ( H n = 50) for validation.
Representative GS configurations are presented in Fig. 3 to show the site preferences. The mean absolute error in predicting new structural energies decreases round by round and reaches 2.2 meV after five rounds. During the construction of the optimal CE and GS search, 2133 structural energies have been calculated in DFT.
At zero H-coverage ( 0 H n = ), as we have previously studied 28 , PdPt NP has a strong Ptcore/Pd-shell preference. With increasing Pt n , Pt first occupies the central-core (ccr) site followed by the second-core (scr) sites to form the core-shell NP at Pd 42 Pt 13 . As Pt n increases further, Pt starts to occupy the edge (edg), {100}-center (sqr) and corner (crn) site in the shell.
At 20
H n = (Fig. 2(a) and Fig. 3(a) ), a single Pt atom prefers the edge site in the shell (as opposed to the central-core site at 0 H n = ) and binds to two H at the brf sites; the other H atoms 
At 40
H n = (Fig. 2(b) and Fig. 3(b) ) with higher H-coverage, the Pt at the edge site on the shell can bind to 4 H atoms, two brf, one brg and one fcc. As more Pt appears in the shell, Pt at the corner site also binds to 4 H atoms, all brf. As Pt n increases, more Pt first stay at the edge and corner sites in the shell, then go into the core as in Pd 43 At 50 H n = , whose DFT energies are not included into the training dataset for CE, the convergence of the GSs in Fig. 2 At 80 H n = (Fig. 2(e) and Fig. 3(e) For pure Pd, the decomposed CV peaks can be divided into two groups: low and high U. At high-U range for strongly-bonded H, the group includes fcc-H with one peak, brf-H with two peaks and brg-H with three peaks. The splitting of brf-H and brg-H is caused by the interplay of multi-site adsorption. As U is swept from high to low, H* first appears simultaneously on brf, brg and fcc sites, because their 1-body ECIs are almost equal (Fig. 4(a) 1-body indices 6, 7 and 8). The higher peak for brf than brg and fcc is due to the larger number of brf sites. When more brf sites are occupied by H on all the edges of Pd NP, because of the repulsive 2-body ECIs between H* (Fig. 4(a) 2-body indices 1, 5 and 11-15), they repel mostly the nearest-neighbor brg-H and to a lesser amount the fcc-H further away. This repulsion effect slows down the occupation of brg site and causes a split in brg-H peak (one at ~0.2 V and one at 0.05 V). As U goes below 0, H-coverage gets higher and the repulsion between brf-H and brg-H becomes stronger and cause further splitting for each of them into two peaks. As a result, contributions from three different sites (brf, brg and fcc) overlap and sum up to the first overall peak at U = 0.2 V. As U becomes more negative and at very high H-coverage, the three atop-H sites (ted, tsq and tcn) become occupied; whose peak positions reflect the collective effect of single and multi-body ECIs. 
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In contrast to pure Pd, the three atop-H sites for pure Pt NP are more favored than Pd, as shown by the strong negative 2-body ECIs (Fig. 4(a) 2-body indices 2, 3 and 4), which corresponds to the shift of the three peaks to higher U than for Pd, particularly the tcn-H. On the other hand, the fcc-H on Pt is not as strongly bonded as on Pd, so the fcc-H peak is shifted towards lower U and even lower than tcn-H. Also, at high-U range, brg-H site is a little more preferred than brf-H on Pt. As U is swept from high to low, H* first appears on brg then followed closely by brf sites at ~0.35 V. However, due to the strong repulsion between them, H occupation on brf will deplete those on brg sites and give two negative but connected peaks for brg-H. Then the depleted brg-H site allows more brf site to adsorb H, causing the second brf-H peak to overlap with the first brf-H peak. After the brf sites are all occupied, the brg sites are occupied again as U goes below 0.25 V, which gives a flat peak just below the combined brf-H peak. As U decreases further, the tcn and fcc sites get occupied along with the remaining brg sites, contributing to the peak at ~ 0 V. To better show the result, we plot the CV in 2D color contours spanned by both U and Pt c in , for core-shell reversal behavior. Clearly, the 2D map is divided by the 50-50 boundary into two regions. In the Pd-rich (Pt-rich) region on the bottom (top), the shell is always Pd-rich (Pt-rich). The core-shell reversal is bounded by the
